Southeast Campus Clerkships

8201 Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Valley City:
Drs. B. Braunagel, J. Buhr, G. Goven

Family Medicine – Dakota Clinic, Valley City:
Drs. F. Mitzel, T. Diegel

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Jamestown:
Drs. W. McMillan, D. Muhs, A. Garman, T. Kaspari, O. Jackson

Family Medicine – Dakota Clinic, Jamestown:
Drs. S. Rowe, D. Ernster

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Wahpeton:
Drs. W. Mayo, R. Ostmo

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Moorhead, MN:
Drs. D. Martindale, R. Kringlie

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Hillsboro:
Drs. C. Breen, T. Luithle

Family Medicine – Southeast Medical Center, Oakes:
Dr. R. Nagala

Family Medicine – Foster County Medical Center, Carrington:
Drs. R. Geier, M. Page, T. Schaffer

Family Medicine – Northside Medical Center, Ortonville, MN:
Drs. B. Delage, M. Huntington

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Detroit Lakes, MN:
Dr. T. Seaworth

Family Medicine – MeritCare Clinic, Mayville:
Dr. M. Lange

Family Medicine – Dakota Clinic West Fargo:
Dr. R. Vetter

Family Medicine – Dakota Clinic West Fargo:
Dr. R. Lenzmeier
**Family Medicine** – Dakota Clinic West Acres, Fargo:
Dr. J. Haugen

**Family Medicine** – Family Healthcare Center, Fargo:
Dr. N. Espejo

**Family Medicine** – MeritCare Clinic, Island Park:
Dr. R. Wiisanen

**Family Medicine** – MeritCare Clinic, Lisbon:
Dr. B. Sheets Olson